
unable to preferentialiy h\-&o!>ze a silicon-halogen bond of I or II to give a penta- 
chlorophen?;l-subskituted silanol or silosane. 

We ha\-e examined the reactions of both I and II with sodium in sylene and 
magnesinm in THF in attempts to prepare pentachiorophenyl-substituted polysilane~. 
AlI that h= so far been obtained are black carbonaceous materials in which tracs of 
pentachlorobenzene could be detected by VPC. Similar reMts were obtained when 
attempts were made to react I and II with either phenyUithium in ether, or phenyl- 
magnesium bromide in THF. Details of these and related studies l&i be pubLished at 
a later date_ 

-Ihis research was supported by the Knited States -Air Force under Contract 
AI? 33{6r+s36S monitored by Xateriak Laboratoq-, Directorate of Laboratories, 
Wright _-Xir De\-elopment Center, \Yright Pattern _%FB. Ohio. 

Ekcttonic spectra of allylic palladium complexes 

The XKLJ- in which an a!iyl m&et!- may be bound to a pahadium atom in ally-lie 
pahadkn colmpleses depends on the nature and disposition of the other ligands at- 
tached to the metaLTh& concIusion is bzzd largeI~-i-s on SMR spectral studies’ and 
chulg* from the non-claGxI* * _x-geomi-try to “a+-mmetric” _z-modifications ha\-e 
been recognred. In addition, spectra of some simple a&-l types, under certain con- 
ditior%=-“. appear to demznd the esijtence of a c-species, to rationalize proton- 
equilibration phenomena_ Such variation in all-l-metal bonding imply concomitant 
variations in the extents of delocakation (or Iocaikation) of the _x-electrons of the 
a&-2 ,group. Provided an electronic transition originatin g in part from the alit-I ligand 
could be recognised then such bonding x-ariations should be manifested in spectral 
changL5. Consequently-. we ha\-e obtained the spectra7” l of a variety of nllylic. 

* _kymmeCq.- in the triphenylphosphi~ _t complex of $-methail~i PdCI has been estabhshed 
b>- an _X-ra>- inve&i&ion’r~. Hoxe\-rr. conformational changes apparently occur on dissolution of 
the &oro-bridgwf dimem in oqanic solventi. since quit c Izrgc dipok moments ha\e been ob- 
served. aud considerable deformation from the centros~mmetric solid state configuration ir; 
iadtcat&. For a more complete discussion see ref. ob. 

” -f;e nonrfassical description 1s first applied b>- Chicn and Dehm [ref. I) to indicate a 
deIoca!ised _n-a&-I group. In carbonium ion chemistry, an ion is nsuaily considered to be non- 
cia&ut if ,wund-stzte ddocaiisation of c-bonding ektrons has occurred_ 

l l * ‘L‘kra-\iolct sprt_m of a number oi aIly!ic palladium complexes have been recorded 
pre\-iou~;!_y~ bu: no intcrprciation or ana!ysis of the data was attempted_ Most possessed structural 
features m the aliylic &and *hat couk! cause interpretative difnculties. \\here comparisons are 
~iMc, reasonabk agreement is obra%ed. 



TABLE 1 

ELECTROSIC SPECTRX OF _XLL>-LIC P.tLL_XDIUX CO.\IPLEX= 

Paliadiron chio7Sic complex 

_7-_Mlyl PclCl 

_7-fi-Skthallyl PdCl 
.r-Crotvl PdCl 
rr-Cir&mvl PdCl 

so[i.z7it 

CHCI, 325 
CHCI, 327 
CHCl, 327 
CHCl, 352 
CHCI, 323 
CHCI, 3’9 
CHCI, 322 
CHCl, 350 
CHCI, 3’4 
CHCI, 323 
CHCI, 324 
CHCl, sj”- 

_xll\-I PdCl J3srs.o 
fi-~Iethall~l PdCi DMSO 
Crotyl PdCI DMSO 
Cinnamyl PdCl DXSO 

A1ly1 PdCI EtOH 
&JIcthn!lyl PdCl EtOH 
Crotvl PdCl EtOH 

316 
309 
309 
35’ 

324 
jr; 
32s 

3.06 
z-99 
3.1s 
3-39 
3.60 
3-64 
3-72 

t-06 

2.50 

-1 _=jo 

z-53 
3-90 

c* Generated iz &:c b\- mising quimol2r amounts of the components. 

palladium complesw (Table I:). in se\-eral soil-ents. to probe these bonding variations 
and to allow suggestions concerning the or@ of the transitions. 

Certain features of the spectra require comment. Chloroform solutions (where 
the z-constitution exists) of the >-ellow compleses - all-l-, jj-methallyl- and crot$- 

paliadium chlorides - eshibit two observable absorption masima, neither of which 
possessed tine structure. The lower energy (325 rn*u) band is a broad en\-elope with 

~n1Jr - 103- The presence of a conjugating phen\-I group, as in _z-cinnam>-Ipalladium 
chloride’ rcsultz in a pronounced bathochromic shift* * (ca. 25 mjc) and a significant 

inter&\- increase’ l l 

_- 
and the reqonsiblc chromophore would appear to encompass the 

rr-allyhc ligand. The rmax value of - 10~ appears to suggest an electronically allowed 
transition, and the band width is not inconsistent with a charge transfer description. 
The more intense (.E~%~ - IO*) sharper Z+Z my band is insensitix-e to phen-1 substitu- 
tion and a transition inI-olx-ing electrons essentiall- localised on the metal atom may 
be responsible. Support for this conclusion is derived from the observations that 

tetraeth~knmonium tetrabromopalladate in methanol displays a relatively sharp 

band at 241 rn,u xith E - XO,~OO_ On increasing the solvent donor strength (H,O) 
this band undergoes a hypsochromic shift of CCI. 14 m,&_ In the present case, a similar 
blue shift of CL 12 rnp was obsen-ed on changin, u from chloroform to ethanol_ In co- 

ordinating donor media, such blue shifts apparently indicate a change in the ligand 

* S3IR studies support the z-formulation (unpublished results). 
** Shaw h% obscmed (ref. 7j in a number of C~FAZS that z.fl-unszturation in thex-allylic ligand 

resuits in 2 pronounced bathochromic shift. 
*** _Sors~r strictxs. the signific2nt quantizy for comparing the transition intensities is the oscil- 

12tor strength. However. for the compounds srudicd. compzrisons of ~~~~ values are reasonably 
x-atid. since the band shspes and widths wxe essentialIy invariant. 

/_ Or,soxo;nrfal. C&w;.. ci (1966) g;S-3S2 



stereachanistry from the presuxned square planar array (4d3sgpz hybridation of Pd 
orbifafs) to a distorted octahedral network (additionaI 5p.sd involvement). 

Deiinitc a+nxnent of the trmsitions does not appear possible at the present 
time, since no complete treatment of the bonding in these compleses has appeared. 
-1 conceptually attractive picture invokes interaction of a Pd” site with a four- 
ekctron zlfyfic znion chelating donor. OnJ_\* very crude estimates of metd and li,oand 
orbitd energies have been suggestedg. but aecertheks indicate that masimum overlap 
is achieved by interaction of the YI and v’, X0’s of the a&-I group xirh the metal 
orbit&, r&uIting in G and.-r contributiorx to the bonding. 

A result of some interest is the almost complete insensitivity of the 325 mu band 
to the presence of the-z-bonding phosphorus ad arsenic ligands. However. the actual 
shapes of the ban& were essentia&- invariant, su ggesting the persistence of the same 
chromophore. In contrast e- value fluctuate and are seen to increse on phosphorus 
comple=tkn but decrease on amnic cornpIesation. Whether the m-iations in donor 
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and acceptor tendencies in the two cases is the complete answer is unclear, although 
proton X\;JLR studiesr” of the ally1 moiet>- in those systems indicate differing degrees 
of perturbation by the @,P and @,-As ligands. as wouId be expected from the known 
trans effect behah-iour of these ligandsrl_ 

Since the suggestion has been made” that simple allylic palladium chlorides in 
DMSO possess a o-bound ailyl group, it seemed that such a pronounced structural 
rcorgani~ation would modify the electronic spectrum. The data {Table I) show a 
hypsochromic shift of CLL 16 rn..u in the charge-transfer band, with a concomitant 
increase in rri,=, while the band originally at 2;~ rn,u in chloroform has undergone a 
bathrochromic shift of CU. 14 rn;l with essentially no change in pm=. These changes for 
the all>-1. fi-methall~-1 and crotyl cases indicate some perturbation of the chromophore, 
although the band shapes are unchanged In this z-bonding medium (S may be pre- 
sumed to be the donor atom) an octahedral ligand disposition about Pd probably 
prevails and this ma\- well account for any spectral changes, although the intimate 
details are unclear. Of course, octahedral geometry could be achieved without rupture 
of the _x-geomet5- of the all>-1 group. 

Recently a series of ionic allylic palladium complexes of the t_\pe ~allyl Pd 
Ripy:‘Cl’ was reported”. although onlv meagre spectral information was presented_ 
The SSIR spectrum of the simple ally1 compound (in D,O) indicates retention of the 
z-constitutionr3. The ultra-violet characteristics of the colorless a&l, &methallyl- 
and croty!-derived bipyridyl compleses are ver_v similar, exhibiting absorption maxi- 
ma (H,O) at 304 rntr (log E - 4-0) ; 136 mu (IO= E m 4-27) and 214 rnp (log E N 4_20)_ 

The c:z. 3~ rn!r band in the chloro-bridged dimers is a bsent’. In organic sob-ents, 
1 q’-bipyridine itself absorbs at zS3 rn>r and 2-l~ mAula, -.- characteristic of the irrrxs form. 
The band at 30+ rn$u in the all>-Iic palladium bipyridine compIescs is quite similar in 
location to that in :Si(bipy),ICl,- 7H,0r5 and is cltarl\- indicative of chelation. How- 
e\-er. the splitting of the 30s m/c band in the nickel complex (\-ibrational fine struc- 
turclr5 is bIurred in the paliadium complcs and ma- suggest some departure from 
planarity in the hip>-ridine ligand. 

Other aspects of the chemistq- and constitution of all-lit palladium complexes 
are currcntl~- under stud>-. 

* The charge transfer band (located at 325 mu in the chloro-bridged dimcrs) has suffered a 
prcwxttly indctcrminable hyp2iochrornic shift. and a referee has suggested that it may be con- 
ceaki beneath rhr jo; nqrur bipyridine band. Since inter&t>- considerations cannot resol\e this 
pokbility (r,,, xxlues for bip>-ridine absorptions in metal compleses depend on the particular 
metal atom) it is not clear that 3. charge transfer band is present in the spectrum and this would 

indicate metal-ligand charge transfer to be energetically prohibitive in these ionic complexes. 

J. Or,oanonzcfal. Chnn.. 6 (1966) ~+-sSZ 



PRET_.I_uIsARY SOTES 

Decamethykycbpentasilane and tetradecamethylcycIoheptasilane 

The cyclic perphenyIpo&siIan~ (Ph,Si)n where +I = 4-6 are knowr and have 
rLxent& been web chxacterized*-3 Howe\-er. the on&- known c>-clic pcrrnethyl- 

poI@xne is the six-membered ring s pecies, dodec~~eth~-lc_\-clohe~~il~e. This 
compound was first prepared by Burf;hards and later qnthejized in better _vields by 
Stofberg:. Gilman*, and others. -attempts to obtain other q-chic compounds in the 
permethyl series have been umucce+sfal’, but Ciiman and Torn& have reported 
obsxvation of additional peaks thought to be due to cydic specie; in 9%~ chromato- 
,mphy of :Si(CHJ<bs_ 

\Ve now report the s>-nthe& and characterization of the tix-e and seven mem- 
bered c_vcIic species, decamrth~lc\TIoptnt~ilane and tetradecamethylcycIohepta- 
siiane. These compounds are present in srnaii amounts in thedodecametI_vIc?_cIoht?sa- 
silane prepared from dimeth>-IdichIoro4ane and sodium-potassium alloy according 
to the m&hod of StoIberg~_ 11-e consijtently found 3-5 VI;, of Me,,& and 1-2 OO of 
3Iq ISir afong with Me,,., Si in the crx-5taIIine fraction obtain& from this reaction- 
i-Ioi\-ever. detection and separation of-thee new cyclic compouncti was greatI>- aided 
b_v the fortuitow di~o\-eq- that the amounts of both j- and 7-membered c?_cLxiIanes 
are much increzl;cd if the initist reaction product is worked up immediateI>- after ad- 
dition of -\Ie$iCI, is compIeted. wilhout reZu.sing. Upon mild h>-droIysi5 and filtration 
both high poI>nrer and cr>-~taliine so!& were obtained; the latter consists of about 
20-27 “;, Me,&, To--,-s 0; JIc,,S&. axI q-5 “.; X2,,_ Gi;. If dtiired, the cyclnpent~ilane 
contenr of a gicen =a@r can br’ fur-thcr increaxd by 4ow \-acuum sublimation. The 
ultimate separation is best made b>- preparati\-t a gas chromatography of a hydro- 
carbon solution of tke cyclic compounds’*. 

Both Me,& and 3k&L. like Sfe,,S&, showed onI>- singlet proton SJZR ab- 
sorption, indicaticg that al1 of the hydrogen5 in each compound ha\-e identical en- 

\-ironments on a time-a\;erage b&s_ Cltrax-iolet spectra of the two new compounds 
are also clo4~- &niIar to that of Me,&&s; Sle& shows i-mor = ZIO mu (shoulder on 

end absorption). 261 rn,u (E = I wo) and 273 m!: (e = o/‘o), while Me,& shows &,, = 2 

- * DeczmethyicycZopentaGlane nx?- have been synthesized in the I&or&or& of 11. I<umada 
by zuxoz!xer route, but the ump:c was not ob-Ant? in pure form. Prix-str communication from 
3X. h-umada. 

*- Goodscparztiovls wcreobtained using a 3;s” Y ~5’ column packed with 30 n; SE-;0 sificonc 
on chromosorb \\-, sod a helium tiow ntc of 150 cclmin. 


